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gHARREE BEOS.,

WANTZ BUILDING, MAIN ST. NEAR

DEPOT, WESTMINSTER, MD.

We take pleasure in announcing to the people
of Carroll county that we have

opened our

fear W INTER STOC K*®a

of superior-made

— CLOTHING,

Which is complete in every line. We have
the finest

ear SELECTION OF SUITS

For men, youths, boys and children ever
before shown. Also the most extensive as-
sortment of

Overcoats in all the Prevailing

Styles.

PRICES THE LOWEST.

WE INVITE INSPECTION.

FURNISHING GOODS for GENTLEMEN,

Such as Shirts, Drawers, Collars, Gloves,
Hose, Ties, Scarfs, Silk and Linen

Hankerchiefs.

as- Our Custom Department j

Is complete in all its details, and we show an
unlimited assortment of the choicest designs
in Woolens of foreign and domestic makes,

comprising everything new in Suitings and
'JVowserings, both for business and dress use.

eaual tp apy
produced by high-priced

competitors in expensive localities, whilst our
prices are very much lower.

A VISIT IS CORDIALLY REQUESTED,

And jve feel sure you will leave your measure
jrith,9so&£ran inspection ofgoods and prices.

tor SHABBEB BROS.,
Wantz Building,

Main Street, Near Depot,

WESTMINSTER, MD.
oct2

FURNITURE.
F. A. GROLQCiK & CO.,

WESTMINSTER, MD,,
pearly opposite Montour House,

,to Herr Bros, ’ CoachJ^TnVr.Tvr^

We have a complete stock of Grand Rapids
*wid Williamsport CHAMBER SUITS, Ac.
Anextensive line of

PARLOR SUITS,

all the newest styles. We are sole agents for
the ROYAL ST. JOHN SEWING MA-
CHINE which sews forward or backward.
The simplest and best machine now in use,
excepting none; also sell other machines. A
full line of DOORS, SASH, BLINDS, Ac.
Better quality and lower in price than has
ever been sold here before. Furnish Frames,
Ac., to order promptly. We guarantee to

save you 20 per cent. Come and be con-
vinced. Respectfully,

may B:tf F. A. GROLOCK A CO.

J HIMLER & BRO.,

Cor. Main and Court Streets,

WESTMINSTER, MD.,

Offer to the public a full line of

CHOICE GROCERIES,

Confectionery in great variety, Fresh Cakes
and Crackers; every week Sugar Cured Meat

of all kind. Large lot of

QUEENS WARE!
Glass, Tin, Wooden and Willow Ware. Cut-

lery, Glass, Nails, Notions, Ac., as Cheap, if
not Cheaper, than any house in Westminster.
AUo a fine line of

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

Thanking you for the past patronage, hope-
jng for a continuance of the same, we ore

Respectfully Yours,
•may 8 J. HIMLERk BRO.

OLD SHERWOOD
(Rye and Malt)

MEDICINALWHISKEY.

\
TlAs WHISKEY IS OLD STOCK OF

STANDARD STRENGTH AND PURITY,

PARTICULARLY ADAPTED TO ALL

A STIMULATING

UP IN PINT BOTTLES

BY WIGHT LEUTZ,

md.
|H[Aii.eby

H. HUBER,
Ho. 3 Carroll Hull,

Md.

MD.

Lid.

SEE our special Bargain Table. Particu-
lars down this column.

YOU

Can advertise anything if you pay for it, but
to substantiate what you advertise is the thing.
Merchants who advertise their stock
of goods, amid the roar of self-praise, at

ridiculously low prices, I and i original cost,

should learn that the intelligent people of
Carroll county know the exact value of such
advertisements. They have become decided
Chestnuts.

RIGHT HERE

J. T. Orndorff wishes to say he never

ADVERTISES IMPOSSIBILITIES

But Has Made Such Reductions On

WINTER GOODS!

That it willpay you to visit his large stores

and secure some of the splendid bargains he
is now offering. We call your especial atten-

tion to our clearance sale of

Ladies’ Short and Long Coats,

Children’s and Misses’ Coats. We still have
a nice line to select from, and at prices which
were lower than elsewhere during the entire
season. Marked way down; don t buy until
you have seen them. Ladies’ 0-4 Cloaking
reduced from $1.50 to SI.OO, from $2.00 to

$1.50. .
Dress Goods Reduced, Trimmings Reduced,

Shawls Reduced, Skirts Reduced, Underwear
Reduced, Hoods Reduced, Gloves Reduced,
Flanels Reduced. About 50 pairs of White
and Grey

BLANKETS !

Must he sold) and have marked prices on them
to make them go. Our neighbors will be
sorry to hear we have reduced our Blankets;
they have been far behind us all the season
in prices and quality of Blankets and now our
reduction does not m the least improve their
position.

OVERCOATS AND CLOTHING

Reduced 25%. We have some splendid bar-
gains in Overcoats; Look at Style, Quality and

Prices of our Overcoats before you buy.

Our Domestic Department
was never so full of desirable goods,

MUSLINS, CALICOES AND GING-
HAMS.

Remember Orndorff’a

BOOT, SHOE AND HAT HOUSE

Js always stocked with ti.e best goods at

lowest prices. Remember Orendorff has the
largest line of Carpets in the County. See our

26 cent. Home-Made Rag Carpet!

| We beg to call your attention tooury^v

p'\ "rLusii lap Robes.

A NEW DEPARTMENT!
SEE IT,

ir OUR GREAT BARGAIN TABLE

In the Center of the Store, Filled with th(
cheapest lot of Goods ever s.een West
minster.

Hoods as Low as lOcts.
?} A few pairs of Ladies’ Leggins at 25 cents.

Remnants of Silk, a nice Velveteen for 2c
e cents a yard. Leather gloves 25 cents pei

, pair. A lot of Caps 10 cents.

GENTLEMEN
Look at our Double Width Cassimeres or
this table, marked to $2, were $3 and $4. 1
piece all wool Cassimere, was $1.25; color toe

g light for this season, marked down to 50cts.
Pay you to buy and lay away until spring,

Baxgfibia added ponstantly. We invite
you to call.

J, T, ORENDORFF,
' ¦ jan 15 Westminster, Md.

Attention, EVERYBODY.

We are now selliqfc all kinds of Goods lower
than the lowest, jburstock consists of Goods
of all kinds. Our

, JSRGGERY DEPARTMENT
Is filled with

s Sugars, Coffees, Teas, Ghoeolafej

Pure Spices, Salt, Coal Oil,Bacon,

Hams, Jellies, Pickles, Pota-

r toes, Apples, Cheese, Cakes,

Crackers, Rice, Beans,
, ! Peas, Canned Goods, Salt, Potash,

Matches, Yeast Powders, Dried

Fruits, Raisins, &c.
>! .

‘ A FINE ASSOKTMENT OF PURE CON-

FECTIONERY.

A large stock of China, Glass and Tinware.

LIQUORS OF ALL KINDS.

Try our old style Sugar House Molasses,

j Sound Chewing Tobacco at 30 cents a pound.
A large

’ STOCK OF BOOTS & SHOES,
4 1

t which will be sold at reduced prices.

, jt®“Country Produce Exchanged for

Goods.

f Give us a call before purchasing and examine
our prices. Yours respectfully,

M. C. STRASBURGER,
83 East Main Street,

jau 1 Westminster, Md.

H. HUBER,

NO. 3 CARROLL HALL

PKJU.CR IS

DRUGS,

CHEMICALS,

PATENT MEDICINES,

AND PERFUMERY.

ESPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO PHY-

SICIANS’ ORDERS ANDPRE-

SCRIPTIONS,

april 25-tf

You are Invited to Call and Examine

My Stock and Prices.

Fresh Groceries, Meats,

Confectionery .Foreign Fruits,

, Tobacco, Segars,

J Queensware, Tinware,

Generaigteefc.

TRUSTEE’S SALE
OF VALUABLE

REAL ESTATE AND PER-

SONAL PROPERTY,
In Franklin district, near Bloom’s Mill, Car-

roll county, Md.
By virtue of a deed/* ?trust from Lewis A.

, Koontz and wife, s executed, delivered
and recorded, *° aw under-

’ signed, as offer at public sale, on
the premises, near Bloom’s Milland
the public road leading from Westminster lo
Winfield, on
Thursday , the 10th day ofV? 1\jruary, 1887 ,
at 12, in., the farm containing

130 ACRES OF LAND, MORE OR LESS,
and being embraced in various tracts or par-
cels of land lying contiguous to each other
and which were purchased by the said Lewis
A. Koontz from Conrad Bowers, by deed dated
May 12, 1871, and recorded inLiber J. B. 8.,
No. 40, folio 376, Ac.; by deed from Augustus
Gutekunst and wife, dated July 13, 1875, and
recorded in Liber F. T. 5.., No. 45, folio 507,
Ac.; by deed from Thomas A. Barnes and
wife, dated September 18, 1880, and recorded
in Liber F. T. S., No. 64, folio 39, Ac.; by
deed from John B. T. Sellmanand wife, dated
August 3, 1874, and recorded in Liber F. T.
S., No. 45, folio 502, Ac.; and by deed from
Thomas A. Barnes and wife, dated Anril 20,
1878, and recorded inLiber F. T. S., No. 50,

folio 120, Ac.
The improvements consist of a fine large

frame weatherboarded House,
%

new bank barn and all neces-
sary outbuildings; a never-fail -
spring of excellent water close R&feSaSsi
to the house. The farm is under good fenc-
ing and is in an excellent state of cultivation,
the entire tract having been recently thorough-
ly limed, except about 10 acres, which is in
woodland. There is also upon the place a
young orchard of choice fruit trees.

The close proximity of the property to

churches, schools and postoffice gives it addi-
tional value to any one desiring a good home.

There willalso be sold atthe same time and
plart e valuable Personal Property, consisting
of 1 rses, Cows, Shoats and all the Farming
Implements, including a Deering Self Binder
(nearly new,) usually found on a well stocked
farpi.

Terms of Sale of Real Estate—One-third
cash upon the day of sale or on the ratification
thereof, balance of purchase money in one
and two years, with interest from day of sale;
the credit payments to be secured bythe notes

of the purchaser, with approved security, or
all cash, at the option of the purchaser.

Terms of Sale of Personal Property—All
gums of $5 and under, cash; on all sums over
$5 a credit of nine months will be given, the
credit payments to be secured by the notes of
the purchaser or purchasers, with approved
security, bearing interest fron? (fate.

For further information call upon pr address
the undersigned, trustee, or McKellip A Cla-
baugh, Attorneys at Law, Westminster, Md.

WM. Y. FRIZZELL, Trustee.
McKellip A Clabaugh, Solicitors.
janls ts Jesse T. Wilson, AoctT.

rjIRUSTEE’S SALE

’ nr ittißii^'&L/pISTATE,
By virtue of a deed of trust from WiHßu*

Stubbins and wife, dated day of De-
cember, 1886, and dalj Vecorded, the under-
signed, trustee therein mentioned, will offer
Mpublic sale, on the premises, on

S, Saturday , the 19th day of February , 1887 ,
at 1 o’clock, p. m., all that valuable lot of land

*e containing
'** 47 ACRES, MORE OR LESS,

sitqated about 1J miles from the village of
Recbaniosville, on the Shauck’s road, and
adjoining the Caledonia mills, Jarrett N.

8 - Schauck, Wm. H. Blizzard and others. The
¦b _ property is improved by a sub-

•tontUr Log Dwelling House,
fli anc* usual outbuildings, with

plenty of water and a good or-
chard. Also willsell a wood lot almost ad-
joining the one above described, containing

” 53 Acres, more or less. It is covered with
good limber. These properties are admirably

1 located in one of the most enterprising sec-s* lions of the county, and are not over four
** miles from two stations on the Western Md.e Railroad. Churches, schools, mills and post-

office are convenient.
Terms of Sale. —One-third cash on the day

_

of sale, and fhp balance in two equal payments
at six apd nine pioptfcs; the credit paypaepfar te be secured by the notes of the purchaser or

• purchasers, with approved security, bearing
interest from the day of sale, or all cash, at
the option of the purchaser.

:r ELIAS B. ARNOLD, Trustee.
Is Jas. A. C. Bond, Solicitor.

jan22 ts Jos. W. Berfet, Auct’r.

r J£XECUTOR’S SALE.

The undersigned, as executor of Margaret
Cromwell, late of Carroll county, deceased,

7 and by virtue of an order of the Orphans’
Court of Carroll county, will sell at public
sale, on the premises, about half a mile south-
west of Warneldsburg, pp the Niooderaus
road, on

Tuesday , February Bth , A. D. 1887 ,
At 1 o’clock, p. m., a tract or parcel of land
containing

i. 8 ACRES, MORE OR LESS.
There are no buildings on the property, but
there are a fine spring of water and apple
orchard. Land all cleared, and is under good
fencing. It adjoins the property of Rezin
Coofe and Stynuel Robinson.

Terms of Sale.-r-Qne-third of the purchase
money to be paid on the day of sale, or upon
ratification by said Court, and the balance in
two eaual payments at six and twelve months
from day of sale ; purchaser to give note with

i sufficient security, hearing interest from day
of sale.

JAMES P. SUMMERS,
! jan 15 4t Executor.

INthe Circuit Court for CarroUCo.,
Silting in Equity.

NO. 2454.
’ Mordecai C. McKinstry versus J. Wilson

Englar and Elizabeth Englar, his wife.
Ordered this 19th day of January, 1887,

r that the sale of the property mentioned in
these proceedings, made and reported by
Mordecai C. McKinstry, mortgagee trustee,
be ratified and confirmed, unless cause tothe
contrary thereof be shown on or before the
twenty-first day of February, next; provided
a copy of this order be inserted in some news-
paper printed in Carroll county, Maryland,

_ once in each of three successive weeks, before
the fourteenth day of February, next.

The report states the amount of sale to be
$13,170.73.

WM. N. MARTIN, Clerk.
True copy, Test;
jan 22 3t Wm. N. Martin, Clerk.

NOTICE.
Having associated with me in the Lumber

and Coal business my son, M. JOHN LYNCH,
the business will, after the Ist day of March,
be conducted under the firm name of E. Lynch
A Son. EDWARD LYNCH.

We take pleasure in announcing to the pub-
lic that we shall continue to keep on hand and
furnish all kinds of Building Lumber and
Coal, at the Old Yards in Westminster, Md.,
and hope, that by strict attention to business
and with a desire to please, we shall continue
to have our share of the trade.

feb2B,lßßstf E. LYNCHA SON.

STORE FOR SALE.

The undersigned, intending to change bis
business, offers for sale his stock of goods in
his store in New Windsor, Md., together with
an unexpired lease of two years of that very
valuable corner property (owned by Jacob
Leppo) he now occupies. This is a fine op-

' portunity for any one wishing to engage in a
general business. The entire lot of goods
will be sold cheap. They were bought low,
and comprise a great variety. Possession
given at once. My Pavilion is a part of the
property for sale or rent, and is a paying in-
stitution.

mar6tf CHAS. E. NORRIS.

Houses For Reut.^g
Four Dwelling Houses on Main street for

rent from April 1, 1887. Apply to

REIFSNIDER A REIFSNIDER,
jap22 4t* Attorneys at Law.

AfONEY TO LOAN ON FntfltaCLASS MORTpAGKS. Inuuii-.,

Original fodrg n
MEMORIES.

Written for the Democratic Advocate

BY h. f.. s.

We arc drifting,slowly drifting.

Gradually our lives are shifting
Farther, farther from the time when wc were child-

ren free and gay.
And the time, though now appearing

Distant far, is surely nearing,
When the journey of our lifeshall end and wc shall

pass away.

But the memories so tender
Of our happy childhood reader

l’s more fit to bear the sorrows that afliict us all
through life;

As the sun upon earth shlmtg,

They, upon our years declining,
Shed aglowing light,and we forget our years of toil

and strife.

Ah! when children, how wep. ted
For that distant time enchanted.

When with manhood we should crown our youth;
how slowly then time passed;

Eagerly each day we counted, 4
And each day we higher mounted

Toward that zenith ©four lifetime, and we imehed

that time at last.

Yes, we reached it, but what

Did we find it what we thought it?

No. And O, how gladly we again to childhood
would return;

But that time has now forever

Passed away, and wcshall never
Know again those happy days when we had sorrow

yet to learn.

We are drifting, slowly drifting.

Gradually our lives are shifting

Father, farther from the time when wc were chil-
dren free and gay:

But our childhood memories make us

Children once again, and take us

For a while from all our sorrow, toil and strife and

care away.
Liiltegimcn, Pit.

AMBROSE MALET,

From Temple Bar.
This evening, turning over an old port-

folio, in search of a document of which I
was in need, I came upon a note dated

jsome five-and-thirty years hack. I had
not forgotten its contents, but I was un-

aware Of it? existence; and as Iglanced at j
it now my eyes grew dim with memories,

j “Dear Merridew,” it ran, “Your letter
| pained, me of course; you meant it to do

[ so, I presumo. JjS'it it is no matter. You
know my philosltohy—that the sum of
human things copes even in the end.

! Once morp,, 3 [Altogether wrong about
l>^U)rick in and had
. You do riirtvbelieve me,

matter either—l go up hf the firSuranj
r to-morrow, and wo shall not moat 'again.

If you care to write, my home address will

i find me. God bless you, old fellow; you
I will take rny blessing for what you think it

worth. Ambrose Malet.”

f No, I had not believed him, and I did
1 not write. My eyes grew dim with mem-

‘ ories as I read the note now. I laid it
- down and fell into thought. I had but
’ just come from the deatl} l)ei} of qp o)4

- parishoncr, who bad passed away in_pca<je.
‘ To parsons, as to doctors, familiarity with

I death presently begets a certain indifference.
P But that ngte recalled a death bed that

r must always remain one of the most poig-
• nant memories of my life. Yes, until my

own hour shall come, the hour that I can

7 least forget is that which held in it tire
| death of the man who had once beep pry

r best friend.
’ More than thirty years ago 1 was mak-

ing a fortnight's tour in Belgium. I had
lately been ordained to a curacy, and was
taking my first holiday. I was a fresh-
looking young fellow in those days, hold-
ing serious views of life, and though young

1 for my years, had the fullest sense of the
' dignity, no less than the responsibilities,
> of the sacred profession Ihad lately enter-
, ed. My old aunt, who lived with me—l

bad lost both my parents while still a child
—thought me the best boy in the world,
and petted me as though I were a girl.
Well, I was conceited and presumptuous,

1 no doubt; something of a prig too, perhaps,
[ as new-fledged curates are apt to be—l
i have had plenty of experience with them

since then—but not a bad young fellow on

i the whole. To do right, myself, and to
; set everybody else right, seemed to me the

most important thing in life; and the first
part of the proposition, at any rate, is not

a bad formula for a man to start with on
his life’s career.

I had set out on my travels alone, and
plunging at once into some of the more
picturesque Belgian scenery, found myself,
on the evening of the third day, supping
in the big hotel of a little village lying
among hills and woods. I was supping
alone at the end of the long table of an
empty mile a manger. A number of hol-
iday folk from a neighboring town had
come to dine, and departed; silence bad
succeeded thflir clamor; the room, lighted by
a single lamp at one end of the table,
seemed abandoned to shadows and moon-
light, and to me, when a young man enter-
ed, and calling for coffee and cognac, sat

down in the circle of light just opposite to
me. He was a man of about thirty, with
a pleasant and remarkably clever face; and
presently falling into conversation with
him, I discovered he was the village doctor.
He was a native of the place, able to give
me information, of which I was in need,
concerning the surrounding country; apfi
we were engaged in talking, with my trav-
eling map spread on the table between us,
when a waiter entered and addressed a few
words to my companion in a low voice.

“Excuse me for a moment,” he said,
turning to me courteously, “there is a sick
man up stairs who requires my attendance.
Ishall not begone many minutes.”

In less than a quarter of an hour he re-
turned, and sat down opposite to me again;
but he did not at once resume our eonver-
satiou. He sat with his hands clasped be-
hind his head, gating before him in silence.

“A sad case,” he said at last, letting his
hands fall to his side; “a life thrown away.

A young fellow wounded mortally in a
duel, and brought in here yesterday to
die. All the doctors in Europe could not

save him. He won’t live through the
tjight.”

a duel!” I said, surprised. Such
Bigs, so far, had lain outside, the range

come here across the frontier. Such
affairs are not uncommon hereabout, but
they rarely terminate fatally. The other
fellow has made off. This one, by the bye,
is a countryman of yours. Stay, I have
his name somewhere.”

lie fumbled in his pocket fora notebook,
and abstracting a card, handed it to me

across the table. I read the name; 1 let
the card drop.

‘•Good God!” I said. “Ambrose Malet.”
“Do you know him?” said the doctor.
“Iknow the name —it may be another

man,” I answered, in profound agitation,

“is he young —a big, loose-limbed man, with
marked features, a large nose, dull brown
hair lying straight across his forehead, and

the kindest, the most genial smile imagin-

able?”
“Your description answers in every par-

ticular,” said the doctor, “except, indeed,

as regards the smile, which I have not

seen. He looks sad enough, poor fellow.
He is young, about your own age, Ishould
think." He looked at me with a momen-
tary humorous gleam that seemed to say:
“Inall other respects as unlike you as pos-
sible. He has gray eyes and wears no

beard; on his little finger is a green

signet ring. If you arc a friend of his I

shall be glad. I asked him to-day if I
should send lo any one, and he replied

that he had no relations and not a friend
in the world that would come to him.”

The tears rushed to my eyes; I could
not help it. I rose, and, walking to one of

the long windows, stood with my back
turned to the room, looking out on the
moonlit garden.

Three years before, at Oxford, Ambrose
Malet had been my best friend. A lonely
man, a solitary soul, he had sought me

out through one of those epptradjetiona
that sometimes provoke and cement the
firmest friendships. He was little known

personally at Oxford, yet made his mark at

once as a man of powers so unusual that

everthing might be expected of him. The

expectation was founded on a misconcep-

tion pf hi? pha r a P te lj at)4 )’et Perhaps not.

Who shall say ? since death came at six

and twenty to solve the problem after its
own fashion. A prodigious an dunfail-
ing memory, an almost Incredible facility

for acquiring and assimilating knowledge,
were combined with one of the strangest

and most original minds Ihave ever come
k '<p)ss. He took, without appreciable ef-
l. orl’.e has to offer
~ and he took ¦
u encc.

it knowledge that he acquired with sueti'iliS
seemed all that he desired. He read foi

d hours, not as the bookworm reads, or thi

i- ordinary student, but with a prodigious, :
it devouring curiosity, an insatiable craving
it until in one direction or another hereached
d the final limit and faced the blank beyond
>. At such times, aa I learned tp koow,,h(
h fill into a despondency that lasted 'some

;. times for days; then, rousing himself, lit
t would start again on some other track, U

arrive at the same result. His mind, Isay
y was one of the strangest and most original
n I have met with; but it had no impulse

c that I ever discovered, toward original
y creation, little even toward original re-

search, He had read every poem worth
reading in the English language,- and knew

1 half of them by heart; but I do not know
s that he ever wrote a line of poetry. He
- would take up some branch of science, and
- devour every book on'\i he could find; but

y that done, he made no independent effort

2 toward fresh discovery—he turned to sorae-
, thing else. Some spring that moves to

- practical action, some link common between
[ man and life, was lacking in him; his soul

i dwelt solitary and apart, thirsting, drink-
, ing, insatiable; only demanding Incessantly

. what no man ever yet had—no, nor can
, have ever until the end of time.

, He had few acquaintances at Oxford,
[ and no intimate friend but myself. Somc-

i times he would come to my rooms and sit
i silently watching me as I plodded on at

> my reading. My vocation had early been
> fixed; and Inever wavered in my choice;
t I had never any idea but that of entering

: the church. Malet would sit smoking and
i watching me in silence. “Good old

Frank,” he would presently say, with his

i good affectionate smile, laying a hand on

> my shoulder as he left the room. Not un-

, frequently we took long walks together;
; and by degrees, though he spoke little of
; his affairs, I learned something of his life.
; He was a man of small independent fortune
i —some hundreds a year, I think; he had

- no relations living but a paralyzed and
1 childish old mother, with whom he spent

i j (he whole of his yaoatjons, in some remote
country spot, He spoke little of himself,
and sometimes our walk would begin and

- end in almost total silence. At other times
his flow of conversation was almost unceas-

i ing; and I have not yet met the man who
can talk as Malet did when the mood was

upon him. Iwould not, if I could, try to

reproduce those talks. What withered
and scentless weeds arc those that would
fain represent the radiant flowers of last
year’s garden ? Ho was sometimes gay,

more oftep serious. He was no orthodox
believer; hjs unorthodoxy shocked me at
first; bo saw It, and while never hiding his
opioious, was careful to avoid shocking me
again. But all his views of the conduct of
life were simple, pure, and noble; I have
never met purer or nobler; and Ican trace

their effect on my own mind to this day.
But he had planned no future career; the

hopes and ambitions of other men seemed
to have no meaning for him. Someting,

I say, was wanting in him, some link that
reconciles common humanity to life, that

binds society together, that helps the eter-

nal duty of man to man. A tender heart,
an endless craving, a solitary soul; such
Ambrose Malet.

I remember his face raised

night to the frozen starlit
we shall know' -..id;.
—we -hail know. ' '—wc anau snow.

“You believe in
sou],

reconcile -r

li I have said he had a tender heart; that

t is to say little. He had a capacity for
r profound and passionate love. In the
i, course of our rambles we made the acquaint-

B ance—an ordinary young man’s adventure
—of a fanner’s daughter, a young girl

, who, not without intention, as I had after-

-3 ward reason to believe, strongly attracted
t us both. Iwas in love; ifnot for the first

time in my life, as much as I had ever

’ been before. But Lucy Smiles was not a
girl I could have made my wife, and I

- must do myself the justice to say that, re-

, cognizing the fact early in our acquaint-

i ance, I broke off, with some resolution,
i even the semblance of a flirtation. With

Malet it was different; he fell deeply and
passionately in love with the girl. The

difference in station and education seemed
not to affect him; it was impossible, indeed,
that an intellect such as his could ever
look for or expect the sympathy that
springs from equal minds, and on the one
occasion on which he spoke to mo on the

subject—for a reserve had sprung up be-
tween us in the matter—l inferred, though
ho did not state it in so many words, that
he hoped to make Lucy his wife immedi-
ately on leaving Oxford. Shortly after-
ward, the girldisappeared from her father’s
home. Certain circumstances threw sus-
picion on Malet; nothing was, nothing
could be, proved against him; hut, to tell
the story briefly, Ithought I reason to
believe the worst, and I believed it. All
my incipient love for the girl herself blaz-
ed up in a flame of passion and jealousy,
and what I held to be righteous indigna-
tion, at the story of her disappearance and |
of her parents’ despair. Malet said very I
little; he gave me his word that he had had I
nothing to do in the matter; he saw that I j
did not believe him, and lie said po more. |
I, on my side, broke with him. He had j
been my best friend; on mote than one oc-

casion he had served me in away that

should have won my undying gratitude.
But what gratitude survives a sense of

wrong ? And, indeed, I held myself not

ungrateful, bgt just. { hrolje ffjtlf hjm;
that little note that fell under myf hands
to-night was the last Iever received in his
writing; it was the last I heard of him
until that fatal evening when Ilearned
that, under the same roof with myself, he
lay dying among strangers in a strange

land.

What storm of memories, old affection,
remorse, siyept oyer ne matters little now.

M here werey 1 (14/|st- , or
4
Tlying, clearness oi

A)t®on should come to enlighten us at the
or supreme moment only. I turned from the
ic window to the doctor,
a “Can Isee him ?” Isaid; “he was the
g, best friend I had in the world.”
:d “Certainly you can sec him," he answer
d. ed. “Irejoice indeed that yon or any one
ie belonging lo -him should be here. I will

e- take you to him at once. He has a Httk
ie fever, but Is otherwise quite quiet; no

to jacute suffering, happily. Nothing can
y, I harm him now.”
al | “Do you mean that as a certainty?” I
se jsaid. “Forgive me, I have no reason

al j whatever to doubt your capacity or that you

e- j have done everything that is right; op the
h ! contrary, you inspire me with conlidence.
w : Still, in certain cases, a consultation —”

w He shook his head, smiling a little. “I
[e lay no claim," he said, “to infallibility,and
d could I sec the faintest hope in a possible
it change of treatment I should be the first
rt to invite a consultation. But your friend's
3- case is hopeless; the merest tyro in my pro-
-0 fession could not fail to see it at once. It
n is onlyan unusual strength of constitution
il that has enabled him to live till now.”

He Jed the way as be spoke, up flight
y after flight of the shallow hotel stairs, and
n down a long passage to a remote and silent

part of the house. At the end of the pas-

1, sage a door stood ajar. The doctor paused
before we reached it. “Yon will no doubt

it wish to remain with your friend ?” he
it said.
n “Undoubtedly,” I answered,

He gaye iqe oqe or two brief directions,
g then, signing to mo to wait for a moment,

d opened the door and went in. The room

J he entered was so small that, standing
s there in the doorway, I took it in at a

n glance. It was a little wooden room, with
i- brown walls, and a brown uncarpeted floor,

r; fresh and pleasing in its simplicity. One
f or two chairs, a table in the window, a

s. smaller one with a lighted candle, and some

e vials at the head of the bed where my

1 friend was lying, were with the bed itself,
i the principle furniture. He was alone,
t A woman of the village who had attended

e him during the day was but just gone, and
the doctor had undertaken to watch him

J through the night; but uot the less, the
s silence, the loneliness in which be lay there
i- dying, struck me painfully. He lay with

0 closed eyes, his hands spread out on the
s counterpane, his head supported by pillows.

3 The night was warm, and though the little
J casement stood wide open, he seemed op-

-1 pressed by the heat, and to breathe with
it difficulty. He was not changed; in early

r , youth even his features had been too mark-

i ed to alter readily; only the lines with

t which J had been familiar had deepened,

s and the pallor of mortal sickness ovcrspreajh
e bis countenance.

f lie opened his eyes as the

e approached his bedside. ; ;
c ¦ What time is it?" be

-AU-ul bail-past ;
< ¦
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r “Strange,” he said again; “one lives alone,

, and one dies alone; and yet human fellow-
ship is sweet. I like to feel your hand in

’ mine, Frank.”
t He was growing weaker. I could see it

by the way his head lay on the pillow, and
by the increasing difficulty with which he

; swallowed the cordial Igave him from time
to time. I asked him presently whether
he had any wishes Icould fulfill.

“No,” ho said at first; then, “bury me
here, of course,” he said; “one spot of earth
is like another, and there is no one at home
to mourn for me.”

“Dok't say that,” Isaid; “I—”Ibroke
down, and, laying my head on the counter-
pane, cried like a girl. It distressed him.

“Don’t,” he said twice, and in a minute
I had conquered the weakness. “Ihave I
longed for death,” he said, “and now ithas j
come. Yes, lam glad to die. Something

was wrong between me and life; I could
have made nothing of it. Death is best,
and what comes after.”

“You do believe, Ambrose ?” I cried.
__

The words were involuntary; for, though
the thought bad been in my mind since I
entered the room, I had not meant to ut-
ter it. He looked at me with eyes whose
kindness and affection Ican never forget.

“Good old Frank !” he said. “Ifyou
ever see Lucy,” he went on, after a pause,
“tell her from me to go back to htr
parents. I have written to them; she will I
have no difficulty. Tell her so from me.” I

The room was growing darker; the moon |J
had set. I could not make out the changes fl
in his face any more. But he still kept it
turned toward the window. “How bright j
the stars arc to-night,” he said once. 1
“Surely we shall know.” And once I
again: “Soon I shall know.” Then a I
long silence. M

About midnight the doctor had eom-
had laid his hand on his patient's
and gone without a word, I brought
light back into the room in the
hour before dawn; but Ambrose took n n|
notice. About dawn he died.

An hour later I went through the

door of the hotel, and out into the
yard to breathe the morning air. The
had been a terrible one to me; I did
until afterward, know how terrible

poignant. No. only in after years I
to under.-tand what wales of y :

had fallen from my eyes, and that,
that day forward, I wat^ujhmu^|

the morning sky. wln^rhai^^B
1- light that first dawns after one

; t love has diet!. The day would clear

i- brightness later on, but at that early f
I everything was gray and misty; low vi) Hi

1. veiled the hills, a long line of mist

t of the little stream through
the courtyard on^B

y road (.lie of them was pushed dBBBVvA,

if woman came toward me. She

it that concealed her face. Inn. seeing^H
f Started, and by a sudden impulse,
i. ’ pose, threw it back. Then I saw

; was.
“Lucy!” I said-
The blood rushed to hot bice, flit

t sook it. It was a lovely fcce still,
strangely altered since [ had last s <

e She stared at me uncertainly for I jß|
ment. IB

1 “I didn't expect to meet you, Sir,” sHB
i, said at last. “I came to ask after MM
s Malet, Can you tell roe how he is ?”

:, “He is dead,” Ianswered. B
She gave a cry and dropped down on

a bench by which we were standing. For B
0 long time she did not say a word,
c after that cry utter a sound. Shesat
e her hands clasped round her knees,

fixedly before her. A look of
able dreariness, rather than of grief,
ally overspread her face. As for me,

t shall say what emotions I felt ? I I^B|
- once loved the girl—yes, I had loved

; and up in younder room lay thc^^B
\ death she had caused.

At last she spoke,

1 wanted to sec Mr. M^B
1 -as iUt 1H\¦ a v. B

followed them; limy didnttßßß
, I see him now?”

) She rose as she spoke, but, bcfoi^Bl|
2 could answer, dropped on to the seal aj^B

“No, I couldn’t,” she said. “In^B£|
- saw any one dead yet. I couldn’t

i “Lucy.” I said, “Mr. Malet left a

t sage for you. He bade me entreat y^B
, go back to your parents. He had w^H|||
- to them, he said. You will have

culty with them.”
Again she sat silent, gazing

her.

t It was he who spoke first. “You never

r believed me about Lucy. Frank,” he said,
2 looking at me.

“Don’t speak of it,” I cried, I know
: that I was wrong, utterly wrong. I want

1 to tell yon that. Never mind the rest.”

“On the contrary, I mind it very much,”
1 he said, in his feeble voice. “Itis a long

: story, but I must tell it briefly. I sus-

¦ pectcd at the time who was at the bottom
. of Lucy’s disappearance, but Icould never

bring it home to him. Icould never come
upon a trace of her until a few weeks ago,
when Isaw her by chance in Paris.” His
voice sank and failed a little with weak-
ness, but in a moment he rallied and went
on. She was living there with some
Frenchman—never mind his name. I
hunted her up and tried to persuade her
to go home to her parents. He resented
my interference; we fought—and here I
am.”

“Itwas that!” I cried, confounded; “it
was on account of Lucy?”

“Poor child, poor girl!”he murmured,
closing his eyes.

I stood speechless for a while. For the
first time I realized Malet's part in the

duel of which the doctor had spoken. In

face of his mortal malady, I had forgotten
for the moment that malady’s cause.

“Well?” he said at last, as I did not
speak.

“Good heavens, Ambrose!” I said, “you
are the last man, yes, the last man in the

world I should have thought would fight a
duel.”

He smiled a little. “Why not?” he said.

“Ihad no intention of killing the poor 1
wretch who challenged me; he was safe
enough from me."

t‘But the sin of it—"Ibegan.
“Oh, the sin of it—the sin of it,” he

said. “Sit down, Frank,” he went on,
raising his head and looking at me with a

j smile by the dim light of the candle. “So i
i you're a parson now, a priest I suppose
you would call yourself, and are going to
save men’s souls, Well, you’ll do a world i

I of good, old fellow, one way or another,

j 1 know so much of you.”
His head fell back on the pillow. “Move 1

the light, will you?” he said. There is ;
I nothing to do, and it hurts my eyes. We

S don’t need a candle to talk by.”
| I rose and set the candle on a deal table
lin the passage outside, The door stood

! ajar, only a thread of light fell through
the opening. But though the moon was

n whiteness filled the room, and through the
ie open casement its light could be seen fail-
le ing on a tree-covered hill that, rising just

behind the hotel garden, defined its sum-
ie mit against the pale (Summer heavens. I

tool; my place again beside Malet’s bed.
r- I could see his face plainly in the twilight
ie as he lay with it turned toward the window
U his rvKf lived on the skv. For
ro'Hrß’was silent; iTBSMIIiUmt' speak. My
io heart was weighed down by the sense of
n our long estrangement; it was breaking at

the thought that we should have met only
IJ to find him like this. He spoke again,
n quite suddenly :
u “Yog pever believed me about Lucy,”
0 | he aajd.

“For God’s sake, Ambrose, don’t speak
iof that again!” I cried in anguish. “For-

-1 give me, forgive me! the loss of all these
d years has been mine.”
e “No, no,” he said; “it is no matter. All
it is over now, apd it 1s all one, Life, too,

s will bo over in a few hours, and that is
'• well. Strange” he went on after a pause,
t “that men should dread death as they do,

a Ihave thought so always; now that I am
dying I think so more than ever.. To

t dread the unknown—when to know the
I unknowable is the great and unattainable
t desire of life.”
“ “Most men think otherwise,” I said;
i “the love of life is strong.”
t “Yes, yes, Iknow it,” he said, “and it
e is better so; it should be so. Hut some-

thing has gope WT°Hg between me and life;
Ihave felt a stranger in it always. Death
is best.”

', He lay silent again for a long while. His
> breathing was difficult and oppressed; but
? he was suffering no acute pain, he told me;

a he may even have dosed, as he lay there,
) his eyes opening and closing from time to

’, time. Now and then the wind stirred the

3 trees on the bill outside; the shadows slow-

-1 ly moved with the advancing night; other-
s wise all was still. But presently he began

7 to turn restlessly in the bed; hia hands, hot
', with fever, strayed over the counterpane.

, When he spoke again his mind was wand-
-1 ering a little.

1 “Isuppose you go back to Oxford at

i once, old fellow ?" he said. “Ishould like
} to get back there, if it were only

1 day. My mother is dead, you y

i mother. The meadows down

it would be cooler there

. might have another^^B
Lucv—


